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#PUSHBACKS #BALKANS #ECTHR

For the first time, the Croatian government must answer in court for its practice of pushing back refugees and migrants to Bosnia and

Herzegovina (BiH). On 25 May, the European Court of Human Rights published a communication on the individual complaints brought by

three Syrian refugees. The applicants – one of whom was an unaccompanied minor at the time – were denied an individual assessment of

their case as they were summarily and collectively expelled from Croatia to BiH in October 2018. (Article ECCHR 25 May 2020)
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#PUSHBACKS #FRONTEX

During an Internal Committee Working Group meeting in the European Parliament, the MEP Dietmar Köster (Germany - SPD) confronted

Fabrice Leggeri, Frontex Executive Director, on illegal pushbacks allegedly enforced by Greek Coast Guards to Turkey. Frontex ED confirmed

cases of pushbacks in the Aegean Sea and indicated that he had pointed out to the Greek authorities who have denied such operations. MEP

Köster referred to a recent article by Niam Keady-Tabbal and Itamar Mann about how Greek officials use rescue equipment for illegal

deportations (Tweet Greek Helsinki Monitor 03.05.2020)

#PUSHBACKS #EUWIDE

In FRA “Migration: Key fundamental Rights concerns – Quarterly Bulletin” there is a chapter on the situation at Europe’s borders (p.14-18)

which includes a section on risk of refoulement and police violence at borders. It covers the situation during the first quarter of 2020 in

Greece, Hungary, Croatia, Spain, France-Italy, North Macedonia and Serbia. A map also illustrates the borders at which incidents of

refoulement have been reported. (Quarterly Bulletin FRA 27.05.2020)

#PUSHBACKS #RIGHTSATBORDERS #MEDSEA

The Maltese and Libyan Governments signed a Memorandum of Understanding that deals with migration valid for three years. The MoU

foresees the creation of coordination centres that “shall liaise between the two capitals and offer the necessary support to combatting illegal

immigration”. They are expected to commence their operations on 1 July and to be fully funded by Malta. The Memorandum also stipulates

that Malta will propose to the EU Commission and EU states the increase in financial support to help the Government of National Accord in

securing the southern borders of Libya, as well as the necessary technologies for border control and protection. It also states that Malta, in

coordination with the EU, will propose funding towards “additional maritime assets necessary for the interception and follow up of human

trafficking activities in the search and rescue region”. (MoU and Article Independent 03.05.2020)

#PUSHBACKS #MEDSEA

The Italian government has confirmed that Malta’s armed forces turned a migrant boat away at gunpoint from Maltese waters, after giving

them fuel and the GPS coordinates to reach Italy. (Article Guardian 29.05.2020)

#RIGHTSATBORDERS #EXTERNALLANDBORDERS

FRA is producing practical guidance (’dos’ and ‘don’ts’) for border guards on how to fully comply with fundamental rights when controlling

the EU’s external land borders. (Guidance FRA 29.05.2020)

https://www.ecchr.eu/en/case/croatia-obliged-to-account-to-the-european-court-of-human-rights/
https://www.ecchr.eu/nc/en/press-release/croatia-to-answer-to-european-court-of-human-rights/
https://www.justsecurity.org/70309/tents-at-sea-how-greek-officials-use-rescue-equipment-for-illegal-deportations/
https://twitter.com/VassilisTsarnas/status/1268523887844904960?s=20
https://fra.europa.eu/sites/default/files/fra_uploads/fra-2020-migration-bulletin-2_en.pdf
https://www.independent.com.mt/file.aspx?f=206640
https://www.independent.com.mt/articles/2020-06-03/local-news/MoU-signed-by-Malta-and-Libya-published-Malta-to-push-for-funding-for-Libya-6736223826
https://www.theguardian.com/global-development/2020/may/29/italy-considers-charges-over-maltas-shocking-refusal-to-rescue-migrants
https://fra.europa.eu/en/news/2020/how-ensure-full-rights-compliance-when-controlling-external-land-borders?pk_campaign=FRA-Alerts-Newsletter&pk_source=newsletter
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#RIGHTSATBORDERS #MEDSEA

Since Malta closed its ports in response to the Covid-19 crisis, persons rescued at sea are no longer disembarked on land, but rather

transferred to ships rented by the government, positioned off Malta’s coast. The government has publicly stated that those on the ships

should remain there until such time that other member states commit to relocating them. The Council of Europe Commissioner for Human

Rights condemns these actions and highlighted again that any cooperation with Libyan authorities that would result in returns of people to

Libya must be suspended. (Statement CoE 04.06.2020)
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#BORDERMANAGEMENT #WESTERNBALKANS

The Council adopted conclusions on enhancing cooperation with Western Balkans partners in the field of migration and security. The

conclusions call for continued support to the Western Balkans to achieve a more efficient migration policy and border management, further

improve their asylum systems and enhance cooperation on readmission and return. It also calls on the European Commission to intensify

efforts facilitating the stepping up of operational cooperation between them and the European Border and Coast Guard Agency. (Council

Conclusions 05.06.2020)

https://www.coe.int/en/web/commissioner/-/immediate-action-needed-to-disembark-migrants-held-on-ships-off-malta-s-coast
https://data.consilium.europa.eu/doc/document/ST-8622-2020-INIT/en/pdf?utm_source=dsms-auto&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Western+Balkans%3a+Council+calls+for+enhanced+cooperation+in+migration+and+security

